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1. Introduction {#jgrg21337-sec-0001}
===============

The thaw of ice‐rich permafrost and melting of excess ice leads to surface lowering, lake formation, lake drainage, and distinct surface features such as drained thermokarst lake basins (Grosse et al., [2011](#jgrg21337-bib-0023){ref-type="ref"}; Van Everdingen, [2005](#jgrg21337-bib-0077){ref-type="ref"}). Arctic Coastal Plains (ACP) around the circumarctic are often shaped by these characteristic thaw processes referred to as thermokarst processes. Permafrost soil carbon stored and mobilized by these processes may play an important role in the overall permafrost carbon feedback cycle with climate (Olefeldt et al., [2016](#jgrg21337-bib-0054){ref-type="ref"}). However, knowledge about carbon stocks in thermokarst‐affected landscapes is scarce, and only very few studies provide details on landscape‐scale permafrost carbon and nitrogen pools and try to quantify their chronology, indicating a significant knowledge gap in an important component of the northern high‐latitude terrestrial carbon cycle.

In general, thermokarst lakes in these regions primarily evolved throughout the Holocene with initiation peaks during the Pleistocene‐Holocene transition and the Holocene Thermal Maximum (Grosse et al., [2013](#jgrg21337-bib-0024){ref-type="ref"}; Romanovskii et al., [2004](#jgrg21337-bib-0063){ref-type="ref"}; Walter et al., [2007](#jgrg21337-bib-0082){ref-type="ref"}). They grow and coalesce but also drain partially or completely as a consequence of lake tapping, headward gully erosion, bank overtopping, coastal erosion, and anthropogenic disturbance (Bouchard et al., [2016](#jgrg21337-bib-0011){ref-type="ref"}; Grosse et al., [2013](#jgrg21337-bib-0024){ref-type="ref"}; Hinkel et al., [2007](#jgrg21337-bib-0028){ref-type="ref"}; Jones et al., [2011](#jgrg21337-bib-0031){ref-type="ref"}; Lenz, Grosse, et al., [2016](#jgrg21337-bib-0042){ref-type="ref"}; Marsh et al., [2009](#jgrg21337-bib-0049){ref-type="ref"}; Weller & Derksen, [1979](#jgrg21337-bib-0083){ref-type="ref"}). These partially or fully dewatered former lake depressions are called drained thermokarst lake basins (DTLBs; Hinkel et al., [2003](#jgrg21337-bib-0026){ref-type="ref"}).

DTLBs are the dominant landscape feature in ice‐rich permafrost lowlands throughout the Arctic (Hinkel et al., [2005](#jgrg21337-bib-0027){ref-type="ref"}; Jones et al., [2012](#jgrg21337-bib-0032){ref-type="ref"}). Often, several generations of DTLBs are nested within each other. The dynamic thermokarst lake life cycle encompasses ponding in ground ice‐rich sediments, lake formation, expansion, deepening, and in many regions ultimately also drainage (Billings & Peterson, [1980](#jgrg21337-bib-0004){ref-type="ref"}; Czudek & Demek, [1970](#jgrg21337-bib-0013){ref-type="ref"}; Grosse et al., [2013](#jgrg21337-bib-0024){ref-type="ref"}; Hinkel et al., [2003](#jgrg21337-bib-0026){ref-type="ref"}; Jones et al., [2012](#jgrg21337-bib-0032){ref-type="ref"}; Jorgenson & Shur, [2007](#jgrg21337-bib-0036){ref-type="ref"}; Lenz, Wetterich, et al., [2016](#jgrg21337-bib-0045){ref-type="ref"}; Veremeeva & Glushkova, [2016](#jgrg21337-bib-0079){ref-type="ref"}). Once thermokarst processes started and degraded the landscape in the Early Holocene, the initial stage in the thermokarst lake cycle, consisting of very ground ice‐rich uplands, was not reached anymore on the ACP (Jorgenson & Shur, [2007](#jgrg21337-bib-0036){ref-type="ref"}). A main reason is the slowness of ground ice accretion under modern climatic conditions, resulting in lower ice contents for DTLBs than the previous ice‐rich uplands and hindering the re‐establishment of the original landscape once thermokarst started. Therefore, the thermokarst lake cycle on the ACP can be considered as a sequence of successive, spatially overlapping thermokarst lake formations and lake drainages without ever coming back to the initial state (Bouchard et al., [2016](#jgrg21337-bib-0011){ref-type="ref"}; Jorgenson & Shur, [2007](#jgrg21337-bib-0036){ref-type="ref"}).

These successive thermokarst lake sequences significantly affect the storage of organic matter. Whereas the thaw of ice‐rich sediments and subsequent lake formation remobilizes previously frozen soil organic matter, thermokarst lake drainage with subsequent peat accumulation and reaggradation of permafrost has the potential to sequester organic matter in sediments and soils. Consequently, thermokarst landscapes do not only pose a carbon source due to thawing permafrost but might as well act as carbon sinks in the event of lake drainage, which may lead to accumulation and preservation of organic matter through permafrost regeneration (Walter Anthony et al., [2014](#jgrg21337-bib-0081){ref-type="ref"}). The thermokarst lake sequence and therefore the dynamic thermokarst landscape are an important component in the carbon and nitrogen availability of permafrost regions.

Soil organic carbon (OC) in DTLBs has been studied on the Alaska North Slope mainly in the Utqiaġvik (Barrow) region (e.g., Bockheim et al., [1999](#jgrg21337-bib-0007){ref-type="ref"}; Bockheim et al., [2004](#jgrg21337-bib-0009){ref-type="ref"}; Hinkel et al., [2003](#jgrg21337-bib-0026){ref-type="ref"}; Mueller et al., [2015](#jgrg21337-bib-0052){ref-type="ref"}), on the northern Seward Peninsula (Jones et al., [2012](#jgrg21337-bib-0032){ref-type="ref"}; Regmi et al., [2012](#jgrg21337-bib-0062){ref-type="ref"}), the Baldwin Peninsula (Jongejans et al., [2018](#jgrg21337-bib-0033){ref-type="ref"}), and in interior Alaska (Jorgenson et al., [2013](#jgrg21337-bib-0034){ref-type="ref"}). In Siberia, studies from the Lena Delta (Fuchs et al., [2018](#jgrg21337-bib-0021){ref-type="ref"}; Kholodov et al., [2006](#jgrg21337-bib-0041){ref-type="ref"}; Siewert et al., [2016](#jgrg21337-bib-0071){ref-type="ref"}), Central East and Northeast Siberia (Siewert et al., [2015](#jgrg21337-bib-0070){ref-type="ref"}), northeast Siberian Arctic (Schirrmeister et al., [2011](#jgrg21337-bib-0066){ref-type="ref"}; Strauss et al., [2013](#jgrg21337-bib-0072){ref-type="ref"}), and the Kolyma‐Indigirka regions (Shmelev et al., [2013](#jgrg21337-bib-0068){ref-type="ref"}, [2017](#jgrg21337-bib-0069){ref-type="ref"}; Walter Anthony et al., [2014](#jgrg21337-bib-0081){ref-type="ref"}) investigated soil OC stocks in DTLBs. Whereas soil OC in thermokarst areas is investigated by several studies, much less is known about the amount of nitrogen (N) stored in DTLBs. Mueller et al. ([2015](#jgrg21337-bib-0052){ref-type="ref"}) analyzes the N content in DTLB cores of the Barrow Peninsula, and two more regional studies (Michaelson et al., [2013](#jgrg21337-bib-0050){ref-type="ref"}; Ping et al., [2011](#jgrg21337-bib-0058){ref-type="ref"}) included the Alaskan ACP in N stock estimations. A better knowledge of N stocks in areas with thawing permafrost is important. Since N is one of the limiting factors for plant growth in tundra environments, increased N availability from newly thawed soil layers can potentially have large repercussions on ecosystem productivity (Beermann et al., [2015](#jgrg21337-bib-0003){ref-type="ref"}; Epstein et al., [2004](#jgrg21337-bib-0018){ref-type="ref"}; Mack et al., [2004](#jgrg21337-bib-0046){ref-type="ref"}; Shaver et al., [1986](#jgrg21337-bib-0067){ref-type="ref"}).

Previous studies highlight the importance of DTLBs for permafrost carbon and nitrogen stock estimations; however, little is known on how the thermokarst lake sequence affects the C and N cycling over millennial time scales. In this study, we present (1) the C and N variability in soils and sediments along a thermokarst lake sequence from upland remnant to extant lake and DTLBs of various lake stages located on the Alaska ACP, (2) a C and N stock estimation including terrestrial and lacustrine sediments for a typical lowland landscape in continuous permafrost affected by the thermokarst lake sequence, and (3) an analysis of landscape evolution during the past 7,000 years. Our findings highlight the dynamic nature of thermokarst landscapes and provide data on the C and N stocks in ice‐rich permafrost regions, which is important for future permafrost carbon feedback models.

2. Study Site {#jgrg21337-sec-0002}
=============

The study site (Figure [1](#jgrg21337-fig-0001){ref-type="fig"}) is located on the Alaska ACP between Teshekpuk Lake and the Alaska Beaufort Sea, about 120 km southeast of Utqiaġvik (Barrow), Alaska. Based on the thermokarst distribution and carbon stock synthesis by Olefeldt et al. ([2016](#jgrg21337-bib-0054){ref-type="ref"}), the ACP belongs to the "Lake Thermokarst Landscapes." This type is characterized by shallow thermokarst lakes, thermokarst lake basins, alas basins, and thaw sinks but also pingos as well as troughs and pits. Permafrost in this region is continuous and between 200 and 400 m thick (Jorgenson et al., [2008](#jgrg21337-bib-0038){ref-type="ref"}, [2011](#jgrg21337-bib-0037){ref-type="ref"}). North of Teshekpuk Lake represents the transition between the Outer Coastal Plain dominated by marine sands in the south and the Younger Outer Coastal Plain dominated by marine silts in the north (Black, [1964](#jgrg21337-bib-0005){ref-type="ref"}; Hinkel et al., [2005](#jgrg21337-bib-0027){ref-type="ref"}; Jorgenson et al., [2011](#jgrg21337-bib-0037){ref-type="ref"}; Kanevskiy et al., [2013](#jgrg21337-bib-0039){ref-type="ref"}; Williams et al., [1977](#jgrg21337-bib-0085){ref-type="ref"}, [1978](#jgrg21337-bib-0084){ref-type="ref"}).

![Study area north of Teshekpuk Lake on the ACP. (a) Overview map of Alaska. (b) Landsat 8 mosaic of the thermokarst‐affected ACP including Teshekpuk Lake 125 km southeast of Utqiaġvik, the northernmost city in the United States. (c) Study area (\~150 km^2^) and core locations in close vicinity to the Teshekpuk Lake Observatory. The study area was mapped into the prevailing landforms based on an IfSAR digital elevation model (Intermap, [2010](#jgrg21337-bib-0029){ref-type="ref"}) with 5‐m resolution and a false‐color, infrared, aerial image orthomosaic (2.5‐m resolution, U.S. Geological Survey, 2002; see section [3.3](#jgrg21337-sec-0006){ref-type="sec"}). The DTLBs were classified into different stages of former lakes that drained fully or partially, forming overlapping basins.](JGRG-124-1230-g001){#jgrg21337-fig-0001}

The study region is dominated by drained thermokarst lake basins (which cover 62% of the ACP), thermokarst lakes (cover more 20% of the ACP) and primary surfaces (Arp et al., [2011](#jgrg21337-bib-0001){ref-type="ref"}; Hinkel et al., [2005](#jgrg21337-bib-0027){ref-type="ref"}; Jones & Arp, [2015](#jgrg21337-bib-0030){ref-type="ref"}). These primary surfaces (Brown, [1965](#jgrg21337-bib-0012){ref-type="ref"}) or erosional remnants (Eisner et al., [2005](#jgrg21337-bib-0015){ref-type="ref"}) have not been affected by Holocene thermokarst lake formation processes. However, the distinct upland surfaces are characterized by high ice contents, ice wedge polygons, organic‐rich Holocene cover deposits (Eisner et al., [2005](#jgrg21337-bib-0015){ref-type="ref"}) and cover 7% of the study area. Since these primary surfaces are at a slightly higher (about 5 m) elevation in a rather flat, low‐relief environment, we refer to these as *uplands* in this study. However in both, drained thermokarst lake basins and uplands of the ACP, the total ice volume in the ground may be up to 82% for DTLBs and 83% for uplands, respectively (Kanevskiy et al., [2013](#jgrg21337-bib-0039){ref-type="ref"}).

Mean annual air temperature is −10 °C (2004--2015) at the Drew Point site (70°51′N, 15°54′W) of the Global Terrestrial Network for Permafrost (Urban, [2017](#jgrg21337-bib-0076){ref-type="ref"}), and precipitation is low on the ACP with \~200 mm/year (Arp et al., [2012](#jgrg21337-bib-0002){ref-type="ref"}; Jorgenson et al., [2011](#jgrg21337-bib-0037){ref-type="ref"}). According to the Circumpolar Arctic Vegetation Map (Walker et al., [2005](#jgrg21337-bib-0080){ref-type="ref"}) the area north of Teshekpuk Lake is classified into wetlands of bioclimatic subzone C, which is characterized by a mean July air temperature of 5--7 °C and dominated by wet graminoid, moss communities in nonacidic tundra (Raynolds et al., [2005](#jgrg21337-bib-0060){ref-type="ref"}, [2006](#jgrg21337-bib-0061){ref-type="ref"}).

Soils in DTLBs in the study region are mostly poorly drained with a 10 to 50 cm thick organic layer above silty loam (Jorgenson & Heiner, [2003](#jgrg21337-bib-0035){ref-type="ref"}; Ping, Lynn, et al., [2008](#jgrg21337-bib-0057){ref-type="ref"}). Ice‐rich permafrost is located near the surface, within the first meter of soil, and active layer (AL) thickness ranges from 20 to 73 cm (Bockheim & Hinkel, [2007](#jgrg21337-bib-0008){ref-type="ref"}). During our sampling period in mid‐July, thaw depths were not at their full extent and ranged from 22--34 cm. Gelisol is the dominant soil type in the study region. The main soils in DTLBs are *Typic Historthels* and *Glacic Aquorthels* (Jorgenson et al., [2011](#jgrg21337-bib-0037){ref-type="ref"}; Ping, Lynn, et al., [2008](#jgrg21337-bib-0057){ref-type="ref"}). The two sampled transects (TES15‐T1 and TES15‐T3) include coring locations in nonpatterned DTLBs as well as in high‐center and low‐center polygons. Dominant soil types in high‐center polygons are *Ruptic Histoturbels* and *Typic Histoturbels* and in low‐center polygons *Typic Histoturbels* and *Typic Historthels* (Jorgenson et al., [2011](#jgrg21337-bib-0037){ref-type="ref"}; Ping, Lynn, et al., [2008](#jgrg21337-bib-0057){ref-type="ref"}).

3. Methods {#jgrg21337-sec-0003}
==========

3.1. Core Collection {#jgrg21337-sec-0004}
--------------------

In total, this study includes 12 permafrost soil cores from DTLBs plus one profile where we sampled only the thawed layer in a DTLB, three lake sediment cores from Peatball Lake (Lenz et al., [2016a](#jgrg21337-bib-0043){ref-type="ref"}), and one permafrost soil core from a remnant upland at the eastern shoreline of Peatball Lake (Table [1](#jgrg21337-tbl-0001){ref-type="table"}). We collected permafrost soil cores in DTLBs of different drainage ages in July 2015 along two transects TES15‐T1 (1‐km length) and TES15‐T3 (1.8‐km length), which were chosen to cover DTLBs of different lake stages. We chose sample sites at an equidistance of 200 m for TES15‐T1 and 300 m for TES15‐T3. The shorter distance in the first transect was determined to account for the higher landscape variability.

###### 

General Core Characteristics Including Top OL, Peat Layers, Thaw Depth at Time of Core Collection, Estimated Maximum AL and Core Depth

  Site                                                  Latitude   Longitude   Sampling date    Top OL/peat layer   Base of peat[a](#jgrg21337-note-0002){ref-type="fn"}  Thaw depth   AL[b](#jgrg21337-note-0003){ref-type="fn"}   Core    Altitude  Landform[c](#jgrg21337-note-0004){ref-type="fn"}
  ----------------------------------------------------- ---------- ----------- --------------- ------------------- ------------------------------------------------------ ------------ -------------------------------------------- ------ ---------- --------------------------------------------------
  DTLB Transects                                                                                                                                                                                                                                      
  TES15‐T1--1                                           70.7255    −153.8520   11.07.2015               8                                    78                           24           33                                           169       6.3     Strongly degraded upland
  TES15‐T1--2                                           70.7272    −153.8510   11.07.2015              13                                  47/92                          29           38                                           209       4.8     Ancient basin
  TES15‐T1--3                                           70.7290    −153.8490   11.07.2015              16                                  35/66                          29           39                                           218       4.5     Ancient basin
  TES15‐T1--4                                           70.7307    −153.8480   10.07.2015              25                                    49                           22           31                                           128       3.4     Young basin
  TES15‐T1--5                                           70.7324    −153.8470   10.07.2015               2                                    32                           34           45                                           208       3.1     Young basin
  TES15‐T1--6                                           70.7342    −153.8450   10.07.2015               5                                   ---                           26           36                                           181       2.7     Young basin
  TES15‐T1--34                                          70.7295    −153.8460   10.07.2015              13                                  38/123                         23           32                                           202       4.5     Peaty littoral zone
  TES15‐T3--1                                           70.7388    −153.9281   14.07.2015              16                                  55/69                          32           42                                           210       5.4     Old basin
  TES15‐T3--2                                           70.7380    −153.9207   14.07.2015              42                                    64                           34           45                                           132       6.5     Old basin
  TES15‐T3--3                                           70.7372    −153.9120   14.07.2015              10                                    20                           29           38                                           201       6.5     Ancient basin
  TES15‐T3--4[d](#jgrg21337-note-0005){ref-type="fn"}   70.7365    −153.9047   ---                     ---                                  ---                           ---          ---                                          ---       4.7     
  TES15‐T3--5                                           70.7357    −153.8969   14.07.2015              13                                  53/78                          33           43                                           191       4.7     Ancient basin
  TES15‐T3--6                                           70.7349    −153.8891   14.07.2015              10                                  33/106                         22           33                                           198       6.4     Ancient basin
  TES15‐T3--7                                           70.7342    −153.8813   19.07.2015               5                                   \>26                          26           33                                           26        5.8     Strongly degraded upland
                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                      
  Upland                                                                                                                                                                                                                                              
  TES‐UPL‐2                                             70.7051    −153.8999   20.04.2014              29                                   132                           ---          n.a.                                         186       10.5    Upland
                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                      
  Lake                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                
  Peatball P1                                           70.7058    −153.9088   15.08.2014              ---                                  ---                           ---          ---                                          49        2.3     Lake
  Peatball P2                                           70.7055    −153.9189   15.08.2014              ---                                  ---                           ---          ---                                          100       1.7     Lake
  Peatball P3                                           70.7061    −153.5236   20.04.2014              ---                                  ---                           ---          ---                                          50        1.5     Lake

*Note*. Sample locations are also presented in Figure [1](#jgrg21337-fig-0001){ref-type="fig"}. The thickness of the OL, base of peat, and thaw depth were not measured for the lake cores. Likewise, thaw depth could not be measured for the upland core, since this core was collected in April. The altitude of the sites in meters above sea level (m. a.s.l.) was derived from a 5 m spatial resolution digital elevation model based on IfSAR data (Intermap, [2010](#jgrg21337-bib-0029){ref-type="ref"}). Dates are in DD.MM.YYYY format. AL = active layer; OL = organic layer; DTLB = drained thermokarst lake basin; n.a. = not applicable.

This column shows the depth of the base of peat layers. If a peat layer is interrupted or more than one peat layer occur, a second depth is provided showing the base of the second peat/cryoturbated peat layer. More information on the individual cores is presented in the [supporting information](#jgrg21337-supInfo-0001){ref-type="supplementary-material"} (Figures [S3--S15)](#jgrg21337-supitem-0001){ref-type="supplementary-material"}.

Maximum active layer depth for 2015 is estimated based on thaw unconformities in the upper core or on the relationship between the time of thaw and the AL thickness by Pavlov ([1980](#jgrg21337-bib-0055){ref-type="ref"}).

Basins are classified according to the age classes by Hinkel et al. ([2003](#jgrg21337-bib-0026){ref-type="ref"}).

This site was not sampled.

Since we collected DTLB cores in mid‐July 2015, the AL was not at its full extent. However, the spring 2015 was characterized by an already very warm month of May and mean daily air temperatures were above freezing two weeks earlier compared to the mean of the 2004--2013 period at Drew Point Global Terrestrial Network for Permafrost Climate station (Urban, [2017](#jgrg21337-bib-0076){ref-type="ref"}). We estimated the maximum depth of the AL by identifying thaw unconformities in the upper cores based on the cryostratigraphy according to French and Shur ([2010](#jgrg21337-bib-0020){ref-type="ref"}) or where this was not possible we estimated the maximum AL depth by setting the measured thawed depth in relation to the number of thawing degree days on the sampling date using the relationship from Pavlov ([1980](#jgrg21337-bib-0055){ref-type="ref"}). The maximum AL depth is important to estimate the C and N stocks for the AL (potentially available C and N for decomposition and plant and microbial nutrient uptake, respectively) and for the permafrost deposits in our collected cores.

For each sample site, geomorphologic position and land cover was characterized prior to excavating a soil pit in the thawed layer. The thawed layer was described and sampled with a fixed volume cylinder. All different soil horizons, including the top organic layer (OL) were sampled. Thereafter, the frozen soil cores were collected with the SIPRE (Snow, Ice and Permafrost Research Establishment) auger barrel (John\'s Machine Shop, Fairbanks, USA) with a diameter of 3 in. (7.62 cm). The frozen soil was cored down to a maximum depth of 2 m below ground surface. The cores were described and subsampled in the field. On average, one sample per 20 cm was collected depending on the facies horizon, so that visually different sediment horizons were covered by an individual sample. All cores were described in the field including macroscopic sediment characteristics and facies, cryostratigraphy according to French and Shur ([2010](#jgrg21337-bib-0020){ref-type="ref"}) and with respect to present plant macrofossils. Separate subsamples (layers of 1‐cm thickness) were collected for radiocarbon dating. Samples were kept cool during the entire transport chain to the laboratories at Alfred Wegener Institute (AWI) Potsdam in Germany.

The lake sediment cores from Peatball Lake (P1, P2, and P3) were collected in spring and summer 2014. The sampling procedures follow established lake core analysis protocols described in Lenz et al. ([2016a](#jgrg21337-bib-0043){ref-type="ref"}). The permafrost core (TES‐UPL‐2) from the upland close to Peatball Lake was collected in spring 2014 with the SIPRE auger and kept complete and frozen during the entire transport to the laboratory at AWI, where it was later described and subsampled. All field locations are within 5 km of each other. The ensemble of selected field sites is representative of the local landscape‐scale thermokarst dynamics including various DTLBs of different lake stages.

3.2. Biogeochemical Analyzes {#jgrg21337-sec-0005}
----------------------------

Soil samples were analyzed for dry bulk density (DBD), total carbon (TC), total organic carbon (TOC), total nitrogen (TN), and carbon to nitrogen ratio (C/N). In total, we analyzed 179 terrestrial soil samples and 99 lake sediment samples. Samples were freeze dried and homogenized prior to splitting the samples into subsamples for different analyzes. Homogenized subsamples were ground prior to measuring TC and TN contents with the Vario EL III Elemental Analyzer (Elementar Analysesysteme, [2011](#jgrg21337-bib-0017){ref-type="ref"}). Afterward, we measured subsamples for TOC contents with the Vario Max C elemental analyzer (Elementar Analysesysteme, [2007](#jgrg21337-bib-0016){ref-type="ref"}). Differencing between TC and TOC contents allowed calculating the total inorganic carbon. The C/N was calculated as quotient between TOC and TN contents. The DBD was calculated by dividing the dry weight of a sample by the initial volume of the sample. In addition, we analyzed the absolute water content of the samples in order to compare unfrozen lake sediment and frozen terrestrial sediment samples. The absolute water content in percent was calculated as the difference of the dry weight and the wet weight of a sample divided by the total wet weight of a sample.

For age determination and establishing sedimentation chronologies, 19 samples from terrestrial cores were wet sieved with a 2‐μm mesh sieve and plant remains (mostly in situ sedge leaves) were handpicked under a microscope. These samples were submitted to the Radiocarbon Laboratory in Poznan, Poland, for accelerated mass spectrometry dating (Goslar et al., [2004](#jgrg21337-bib-0022){ref-type="ref"}). Obtained laboratory ages have been calibrated with the Calib 7.1 software into calibrated radiocarbon years before present (cal years BP; Stuiver et al., [2017](#jgrg21337-bib-0075){ref-type="ref"}; Stuiver & Reimer, [1993](#jgrg21337-bib-0074){ref-type="ref"}).

Based on the radiocarbon dates we calculated mean and episodic carbon accumulation rates. Therefore, cumulative OC storage was calculated from the soil surface to the depth of the radiocarbon dated sample. For the mean carbon accumulation rate, cumulative OC storage was then divided by the radiocarbon age. The episodic carbon accumulation rate shows the carbon accumulation between two points in time; therefore, the difference of cumulative OC storage between two radiocarbon dated samples was divided by the age difference of these two corresponding samples.

3.3. Study Area OC and N Calculation {#jgrg21337-sec-0006}
------------------------------------

OC and N stocks were calculated according to Michaelson et al. ([1996](#jgrg21337-bib-0051){ref-type="ref"}) in kilograms of carbon per square meter (km C m^−2^) by multiplying the DBD with the TOC content in weight percentage (or TN in case of soil nitrogen), and the sample length in centimeters. Soil OC and N stocks were added up to the reference depths of 0--30, 0--100 (for all cores), and 0--200 cm (for terrestrial cores only). Missing soil core intervals were extrapolated from adjacent soil samples or from samples with the same sedimentary characteristics according to the field notes.

Due to missing DBD measurements for a subset of the lake sediment samples, we estimated the DBD based on a relationship between absolute water content and DBD derived from the lake sediment samples where both pieces of information were available. The relationship and the transfer equation for the bulk density are presented in the [supporting information](#jgrg21337-supInfo-0001){ref-type="supplementary-material"} Figure [S1](#jgrg21337-supitem-0001){ref-type="supplementary-material"}.

For scaling up OC and N stocks to landscape level, we calculated the median soil OC and soil N values for the reference depths for the three main landform types "DTLB," "Upland," "Lake." In a final step, the study area was classified into these three different landform types using geographic information system (GIS). The water bodies (\>1 ha) were automatically extracted based on Landsat‐8 satellite data analyzes conducted by Nitze et al. ([2017a](#jgrg21337-bib-0053){ref-type="ref"}, [2017b](#jgrg21337-bib-0086){ref-type="ref"}). The drained lake basins of different lake stages and the uplands were manually digitized with ArcGIS 10.4 based on an airborne interferometric synthetic aperture radar digital elevation model (5‐m resolution; Intermap, [2010](#jgrg21337-bib-0029){ref-type="ref"}) and a false‐color, infrared, aerial orthophotomosaic (2.5‐m resolution; U.S. Geological Survey, Earth Explorer, DOQ: ID: DI00000100016955; DI00000100016956; DI00000100016963; DI00000100016964; acquisition date: 18 July 2002) according to the mapping approach for thermokarst landscapes by Farquharson et al. ([2016](#jgrg21337-bib-0019){ref-type="ref"}). The spatial extent of each landform combined with the median values of the corresponding class allowed a landscape OC and N stock estimation for the study area.

To account for ice wedges present in the study area, ice wedge volume estimates were based on Kanevskiy et al. ([2013](#jgrg21337-bib-0039){ref-type="ref"}). For DTLBs, a landscape ice wedge content of 8% was assumed. For uplands, a 13% ice wedge volume was assumed according to the class *primary surface* on the coastal plain from Kanevskiy et al. ([2013](#jgrg21337-bib-0039){ref-type="ref"}). No ice wedge content was included for AL and lake sediment OC and N stocks.

4. Results {#jgrg21337-sec-0007}
==========

4.1. Biogeochemistry {#jgrg21337-sec-0008}
--------------------

C and N storage in DTLBs, uplands and lakes is highly variable. In general, the upland core (TES‐UPL‐2) samples show a higher TOC content than DTLB samples and a considerably higher TOC content than lake sediment samples in the first meter of sediments (Figure [2](#jgrg21337-fig-0002){ref-type="fig"}a). DTLB samples show a decreasing TOC content trend with depth in the first meter. Below a depth of 100 cm, TOC contents in DTLBs is rather uniform with depth. Mean TOC contents for DTLB samples are 16 ± 12.3 wt% for 0--100 cm and 3.5 ± 4.1 wt% for 100--200 cm. In addition, TOC contents are very similar in young and old DTLBs. Lake sediment samples from Peatball Lake have a mean TOC content of 5.6 ± 3.5 wt% for 0--100 cm (Lenz et al., [2016a](#jgrg21337-bib-0043){ref-type="ref"}). The mean TOC content for upland samples shallower than 1 m is 29.1 ± 9.7 wt% and 28.8 ± 2.2 wt% for samples below 100 cm depth.

![Total organic carbon (a), total nitrogen (b), and carbon to nitrogen ratio (c) data of drained thermokarst lake basin (DTLB; black), lake (blue), and upland (brown) sediments in the study region (solid lines: running average of 15 samples for DTLB and lake sediment samples and five samples averaged for upland samples).](JGRG-124-1230-g002){#jgrg21337-fig-0002}

The TN contents for the different landscape types in general track the TOC contents (Figure [2](#jgrg21337-fig-0002){ref-type="fig"}b). Again, DTLB samples indicate a slight decrease of TN contents with increasing soil depth in the first meter of sediments. TN contents in the lake sediment cores are heterogeneous. The nearshore lake core P1 has much lower TN contents throughout the core compared with the lake center cores P2 and P3. Mean TN contents for the first meter of sediments are 0.9 ± 0.6, 1.4 ± 0.5, and 0.4 ± 0.2 wt% for DTLBs, upland and lake samples, respectively. Mean TN contents below 100 cm are 0.3 ± 0.2 wt% for DTLB and 1.4 ± 0.1 wt% for upland samples.

The C/N ratio (Figure [2](#jgrg21337-fig-0002){ref-type="fig"}c) is lower for lake sediment samples compared to upland and DTLB samples. However, the C/N of lake sediments starts to increase toward the lowest part of the core (C/N \> 15 below 82 cm) and is similar to the C/N of DTLB cores. In contrast, DTLB and upland samples have a slight decrease of C/N with increasing soil depth. Mean C/N are 16.6 ± 4.6, 21.3 ± 7.4, and 12.6 ± 2.6 for DTLBs, upland, and lake samples in the first meter of sediments, respectively. Mean C/N below 100 cm are 10.1 ± 3.0 for DTLB and 20.1 ± 1.8 for upland samples.

Absolute water content is very high for upland samples with an average of 82.8 ± 13.5% and high for the DTLB samples with 54.4 ± 18.7% compared to the mean absolute water content in lake sediment with 38.2 ± 15.5%. This shows that lake sediments are more compact compared to frozen terrestrial sediments with excess ice content beyond the normal pore space, which is also reflected in the generally higher mean DBD of lake sediments with 0.95 ± 0.37 g/cm^3^ compared with terrestrial permafrost sediments with a mean DBD of 0.62 ± 0.37 g/cm^3^ for DTLBs and 0.18 ± 0.26 g/cm^3^ for upland samples. The geochemical properties for each collected terrestrial core and the main lithology are presented in more detail in the [supporting information](#jgrg21337-supInfo-0001){ref-type="supplementary-material"} Figures [S3--S15](#jgrg21337-supitem-0001){ref-type="supplementary-material"}.

4.2. Sediment OC and Nitrogen Stocks {#jgrg21337-sec-0009}
------------------------------------

Median OC core storage for the top most layers (0--30 cm) is more than twice as high for the upland compared to lake cores (Table [2](#jgrg21337-tbl-0002){ref-type="table"}). In addition, DTLB cores significantly store more OC in the top soil layers compared to lake cores. However, below the organic‐rich top layers in uplands and DTLBs, lake sediments store a higher amount of OC, despite the lower TOC and TN contents in lake sediment samples. The actual total stock of OC for 0--100 cm within the collected lake sediment cores is similar to the DTLB cores with 51.4 kg C/m^2^ for lake cores and 46.5 kg C/m^2^ for DTLB cores. However, the range in OC for lake cores is high (+11.6/−13.3 kg C/m^2^) reflecting the difference between the lake core collected at the basin margin (P1), which stores 3 times less OC than the lake core collected in the lake center (P3; see [supporting information](#jgrg21337-supInfo-0001){ref-type="supplementary-material"} Table [S2](#jgrg21337-supitem-0001){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). While the variability of OC storage in DTLB cores for the 0--200 cm depth is high, ranging from 41 to 86 kg C/m^2^, our data set suggests that this is not linked to the DTLB lake stage. Nevertheless, there is a slight trend in the uppermost 30 cm with cores from older DTLBs storing more OC than cores from DTLBs of younger lake stages.

###### 

Median Core OC and N Stocks for the Three Landforms (DTLB, Upland, and Lakes) in the Study Region

  Landform                                         Organic carbon (kg C/m^2^; 75/25 percentile)   Nitrogen (kg N/m^2^; 75/25 percentile)                                                                                                                                                                                    
  ------------------------------------------------ ---------------------------------------------- ---------------------------------------- ------------------ -------------------- -------------------- -------------------- ------------------ ----------------- ------------------- ------------------- ----------------- -----------------
  DTLB                                             24.7 (2.6/−3.7)                                20.4 (+1.0/−3.6)                         26.6 (+6.7/−1.1)   46.5 (+4.2/−11.1)    57.0 (+10.4/−14.4)   62.5 (+11.5/−14.1)   1.3 (+0.2/−0.05)   1.2 (+0.1/−0.1)   1.7 (+0.2/−0.3)     2.7 (+0.4/−0.6)     3.5 (+0.5/−0.5)   4.2 (+0.5/−0.5)
  Upland[a](#jgrg21337-note-0007){ref-type="fn"}   31.4 (+0.4/−7.2)                               28.8 (+0.4/−6.7)                         35.7 (+0.3/−0.3)   55.5 (+2.3/−2.3)     65.6 (+1.0/−1.0)     70.4 (+0.9/−0.9)     1.6 (+0.1/−0.3)    1.5 (+0.1/−0.3)   1.9 (+0.03/−0.03)   2.9 (+0.04/−0.04)   3.7 (+0.1/−0.1)   4.1 (+0.3/−0.3)
  Lake                                                                                            13.4 (+4.9/−5.4)                         23.6 (+7.2/−7.9)   51.4 (+11.6/−13.3)                                                                1.1 (+0.4/−0.4)   1.9 (+0.5/−0.6)     3.8 (+1.1/−0.9)                       

*Note*. We added the depth 0--50 cm for the reason of a better comparability with the lake sediment cores, since two out of the three collected lake cores are only 50 cm long. Lake core stocks for 0--100 cm were based on the 100‐cm‐long core P2 and the two extrapolated cores P1 and P3. For extrapolation below the core depth, the five lowermost located samples were averaged and extrapolated. Median active layer depths are 38 and 33 cm for drained thermokarst lake basin (DTLB) and upland, respectively. A table containing the OC and N densities in kilograms per cubic meter is given in the [supporting information](#jgrg21337-supInfo-0001){ref-type="supplementary-material"} Table [S1](#jgrg21337-supitem-0001){ref-type="supplementary-material"}.

Includes the upland core TES‐UPL‐2 and the strongly degraded upland cores.

Median nitrogen storage is similar between the three landforms (upland, DTLBs, and lakes) for near‐surface deposits (0--30 cm). Similar to the carbon storage, nitrogen storage is higher when considering the entire first meter with lake sediments storing more than 30% more nitrogen in 0--100 cm compared to DTLB or upland cores (Table [2](#jgrg21337-tbl-0002){ref-type="table"}). Median N storage is 2.7 (+0.4/−0.6) kg N/m^2^ for DTLBs (0--100 cm) and 3.8 (+1.1/−0.9) kg N/m^2^ for the lake cores.

Scaling median OC and N stocks (Table [2](#jgrg21337-tbl-0002){ref-type="table"}) up to the landscape level considering an ice wedge volume of 8% for DTLBs and 13% for uplands (Kanevskiy et al., [2013](#jgrg21337-bib-0039){ref-type="ref"}), results in a total soil OC stock of 6.0 Tg C and 0.4 Tg N for 0--200 cm for terrestrial and frozen lacustrine sediments in DTLBs and uplands of the study area (100 km^2^), whereof 58% (3.5 Tg) of the C and 66% (0.3 Tg) of N are stored in the permanently frozen layer of the soils. These stocks result in a mean landscape OC and N of 45.7 (+3.8/−9.6) kg C/m^2^ and 2.6 (+0.3/−0.5) kg N/m^2^ for 0--100 cm as well as 60.2 (+9.6/−11.9) kg C/m^2^ and 3.9 (+0.5/−0.4) kg N/m^2^ for 0--200 cm for the nonlake area in the study area (100 km^2^). Based on the median Peatball Lake sediment C and N stocks of 51.4 (+11.6/−13.3) kg C/m^2^ and 3.8 (+1.1/−0.9) kg N/m^2^ (0--100 cm), all lakes (13 km^2^) in the study area (excluding the Teshekpuk Lake part) contain 0.7 Tg C and 0.1 Tg N for the first meter of lake sediments.

4.3. Radiocarbon Dates and Carbon Accumulation Rates {#jgrg21337-sec-0010}
----------------------------------------------------

A total of 36 radiocarbon dates (19 analyzed in this study and 17 from Lenz et al., [2016a](#jgrg21337-bib-0043){ref-type="ref"}) from DTLBs, uplands and lake sediments provide temporal information about landscape genesis and carbon accumulation in the study area (Tables [3](#jgrg21337-tbl-0003){ref-type="table"} and [4](#jgrg21337-tbl-0004){ref-type="table"}). In general, all calibrated ages are younger than 7,000 cal years BP with the upland being the oldest surface in the study area. The core from the upland remnant (TES‐UPL‐2) was radiocarbon dated with three dates. Here the lowermost peat enclosed by ice at a depth of 156--159 cm was dated to 6,840 ± 100 cal years BP. Underneath the peat layer of TES‐UPL‐2, a massive layer of buried pond ice was found. Age increased with depth and the mean carbon accumulation rate is 10.0 g C m^−2^ year^−1^ (157.5 cm; Table [4](#jgrg21337-tbl-0004){ref-type="table"}).

###### 

Radiocarbon Date Compilation of Samples Analyzed Within This Study and Lake Sediment Samples Analyzed in the Study by Lenz et al. ([2016a](#jgrg21337-bib-0043){ref-type="ref"})

  Sample ID        Depth (cm)   Dated material                                               Lab. no.   AMS ^14^C (years BP)   Cal age (years BP)   Coordinates   Remark      
  ---------------- ------------ ----------------------------------------------------------- ----------- ---------------------- -------------------- ------------- ----------- ------------------------------------------------------------
  DTLB                                                                                                                                                                        
  TES15‐T1‐1‐1a    7--8         Sedge stems                                                  Poz‐89372  101.88 ± 0.34 pMC      modern               70.7255       −153.8520   This study
  TES15‐T1‐1‐8     36--37       Sedge stems                                                  Poz‐89373  5,415 ± 35             6,237 ± 60           70.7255       −153.8520   This study
  TES15‐T1‐1‐16    77--78       Sedge stems                                                  Poz‐89374  5,485 ± 35             6,267 ± 60           70.7255       −153.8520   This study
  TES15‐T1‐1‐22    154--155     Sedge stems                                                  Poz‐89376  6,090 ± 40             6,941 ± 90           70.7255       −153.8520   This study
  TES15‐T1‐2‐1a    12--13       Sedge stems                                                  Poz‐89377  440 ± 30               497 ± 40             70.7272       −153.8510   This study
  TES15‐T1‐2‐4a    45--46       Sedge stems                                                  Poz‐89378  2,410 ± 30             2,425 ± 70           70.7272       −153.8510   This study
  TES15‐T1‐2‐7a    91--92       Sedge stems                                                  Poz‐89380  2,840 ± 30             2,953 ± 90           70.7272       −153.8510   This study
  TES15‐T1‐2‐10a   171--180     Sedge stems                                                  Poz‐89381  3,155 ± 35             3,392 ± 60           70.7272       −153.8510   This study
  TES15‐T3‐1‐1a    15--16       Sedge stems                                                  Poz‐89362  495 ± 30               525 ± 40             70.7388       −153.9281   This study
  TES15‐T3‐1‐2a    26--27       Moss                                                         Poz‐89363  975 ± 30               866 ± 70             70.7388       −153.9281   This study
  TES15‐T3‐1‐4a    68--69       Sedges                                                       Poz‐89364  2,465 ± 30             2,568 ± 150          70.7388       −153.9281   This study
  TES15‐T3‐1‐6a    105--106     Sedge stems                                                  Poz‐89365  2,510 ± 30             2,568 ± 80           70.7388       −153.9281   This study
  TES15‐T3‐6‐1a    9--10        Sedge stems                                                  Poz‐89366  108.6 ± 0.37 pMC       modern               70.7349       −153.8891   This study
  TES15‐T3‐6‐3a    30--31       Sedge stems                                                  Poz‐89367  3,875 ± 35             4,323 ± 90           70.7349       −153.8891   This study
  TES15‐T3‐6‐5a    79--80       Sedge stems                                                  Poz‐89370  4,580 ± 35             5,298 ± 30           70.7349       −153.8891   This study
  TES15‐T3‐6‐7a    105--106     Sedge stems                                                  Poz‐89371  5,735 ± 35             6,542 ± 100          70.7349       −153.8891   This study
  Lake sediment                                                                                                                                                               
  P1‐1             17--18       Moss remains, Cyperaceae remains                             Poz‐68412  780 ± 30               710 ± 40             70.7058       −153.9088   Lenz et al. ([2016a](#jgrg21337-bib-0043){ref-type="ref"})
  P1‐2             43.5--44.5   Moss remains, small wooden remains, remains of leaves        Poz‐68413  3,195 ± 35             3,420 ± 60           70.7058       −153.9088   Lenz et al. ([2016a](#jgrg21337-bib-0043){ref-type="ref"})
  P1‐3             47--48       Wood, single moss remains, roots, some Cyperaceae remains    Poz‐68414  165 ± 30               180 ± 50             70.7058       −153.9088   Lenz et al. ([2016a](#jgrg21337-bib-0043){ref-type="ref"})
  P2‐1             1--2         Moss remain                                                  Poz‐68415  525 ± 30               530 ± 25             70.7055       −153.9189   Lenz et al. ([2016a](#jgrg21337-bib-0043){ref-type="ref"})
  P2‐2             18--19       Cyperaceae remains, moss leflets                             Poz‐68416  2,660 ± 30             2,880 ± 30           70.7055       −153.9189   Lenz et al. ([2016a](#jgrg21337-bib-0043){ref-type="ref"})
  P2‐3             36--37       Mollusk shell                                                Poz‐68664  1,690 ± 70             1,580 ± 160          70.7055       −153.9189   Lenz et al. ([2016a](#jgrg21337-bib-0043){ref-type="ref"})
  P2‐4             55--56       Moss remains, wooden remains, single seeds                   Poz‐68418  3,800 ± 35             4,200 ± 125          70.7055       −153.9189   Lenz et al. ([2016a](#jgrg21337-bib-0043){ref-type="ref"})
  P2‐5             70--71       Cyperaceae remains, moss remains                             Poz‐68479  2,350 ± 30             2,390 ± 70           70.7055       −153.9189   Lenz et al. ([2016a](#jgrg21337-bib-0043){ref-type="ref"})
  P2‐6             78--79       Cyperaceae remains, moss remains                             Poz‐68480  2,295 ± 30             2,330 ± 25           70.7055       −153.9189   Lenz et al. ([2016a](#jgrg21337-bib-0043){ref-type="ref"})
  P2‐7             88--89       Cyperaceae remains, moss remains                             Poz‐68481  1,775 ± 30             1,680 ± 70           70.7055       −153.9189   Lenz et al. ([2016a](#jgrg21337-bib-0043){ref-type="ref"})
  P2‐8             98--99       Moss stems and moss leaves, wooden remains, seed             Poz‐68482  1,550 ± 30             1,450 ± 75           70.7055       −153.9189   Lenz et al. ([2016a](#jgrg21337-bib-0043){ref-type="ref"})
  P2‐9             98--99       Bulk sediment                                                Poz‐70802  1,571 ± 30             1,470 ± 70           70.7055       −153.9189   Lenz et al. ([2016a](#jgrg21337-bib-0043){ref-type="ref"})
  P2‐10            99--100      Bulk sediment                                                Poz‐70804  1,510 ± 30             1,370 ± 50           70.7055       −153.9189   Lenz et al. ([2016a](#jgrg21337-bib-0043){ref-type="ref"})
  P3‐1             15--16       Moss remains, Cyperaceae remains, aquatic plant remains      Poz‐68483  3,010 ± 35             3,180 ± 85           70.7061       −153.9242   Lenz et al. ([2016a](#jgrg21337-bib-0043){ref-type="ref"})
  P3‐2             33--34       Moss remains, Cyperaceae remains, aquatic plant remains      Poz‐68484  2,890 ± 40             3,000 ± 120          70.7061       −153.9242   Lenz et al. ([2016a](#jgrg21337-bib-0043){ref-type="ref"})
  P3‐3             42--44       Moss, aquatic plant remains                                  Poz‐68485  1,375 ± 30             1,300 ± 70           70.7061       −153.9242   Lenz et al. ([2016a](#jgrg21337-bib-0043){ref-type="ref"})
  P3‐4             46--47       Moss remains, Cyperaceae remains                             Poz‐68486  1,980 ± 30             1,930 ± 60           70.7061       −153.9242   Lenz et al. ([2016a](#jgrg21337-bib-0043){ref-type="ref"})
  Upland                                                                                                                                                                      
  TES‐UPL‐2 C‐1    19--20       Grass stems/leaves                                           Poz‐74867  365 ± 30               460 ± 40             70.7051       −153.8999   This study
  TES‐UPL‐2 C‐2    96--98       Grass leaves, stems                                          Poz‐74868  4,335 ± 35             4,910 ± 70           70.7051       −153.8999   This study
  TES‐UPL‐2 C‐3    156--159     Grass leaves, stick                                          Poz‐74869  5,990 ± 40             6,840 ± 100          70.7051       −153.8999   This study

###### 

Mean and Episodic Carbon Accumulation Rates

  Sample ID                                                Depth (cm)    Cal age (years BP)  Cum OC (kg C/m^2^)   Mean OC acc. rate (g C m^−2^ year^−1^)   Episodic OC acc. rate (g C m^−2^ year^−1^)
  -------------------------------------------------------- ------------ -------------------- -------------------- ---------------------------------------- --------------------------------------------
  TES15‐T1‐1‐1a                                            7--8                Modern        5.86                 ---                                      ---
  TES15‐T1‐1‐8                                             36--37              6,237         32.84                5.27                                     ---
  TES15‐T1‐1‐16                                            77--78              6,267         42.03                6.71                                     306.11
  TES15‐T1‐1‐22                                            154--155            6,941         65.22                9.40                                     34.41
  TES15‐T1‐2‐1a                                            12--13               497          7.21                 14.53                                    14.53
  TES15‐T1‐2‐4a                                            45--46              2,425         23.53                9.70                                     8.46
  TES15‐T1‐2‐7a                                            91--92              2,953         30.83                10.44                                    13.83
  TES15‐T1‐2‐10a                                           171--180            3,392         38.81                11.44                                    18.17
  TES15‐T3‐1‐1a                                            15--16               525          10.39                19.81                                    19.81
  TES15‐T3‐1‐2a                                            26--27               866          19.76                22.82                                    27.47
  TES15‐T3‐1‐4a                                            68--69              2,568         40.64                15.83                                    12.27
  TES15‐T3‐1‐6a                                            105--106            2,568         51.84                20.19                                    ---
  TES15‐T3‐6‐1a                                            9--10               Modern        5.30                 ---                                      ---
  TES15‐T3‐6‐3a                                            30--31              4,323         26.80                6.20                                     ---
  TES15‐T3‐6‐5a                                            79--80              5,298         53.75                10.15                                    27.63
  TES15‐T3‐6‐7a                                            105--106            6,542         64.18                9.81                                     8.39
  Peatball P2‐10[a](#jgrg21337-note-0009){ref-type="fn"}   99--100             1,370         51.37                37.50                                    37.50
  Tes‐UPL‐2 C‐1                                            19--20               460          8.63                 18.76                                    18.76
  Tes‐UPL‐2 C‐2                                            96--98              4,910         59.75                12.17                                    11.49
  Tes‐UPL‐2 C‐3                                            156--159            6,840         68.38                10.00                                    4.47
  TES15‐T1‐4                                               25                 1975 CE        20.00                *499*.*96*                               *499*.*96*
  TES15‐T1‐5                                               2                  1955 CE        1.17                 *19*.*56*                                *19*.*56*
  TES15‐T1‐6                                               5                  1975 CE        2.41                 *60*.*35*                                *60*.*35*

*Note*. Carbon accumulation rates are based on calibrated radiocarbon dates (Cal age BP) and the cumulative OC storage (Cum OC). Cum OC is the sum of OC stored in a core from the soil surface to the depth of the radiocarbon date. Rates are given in grams of carbon per square meter per year. Italic numbers show accumulation rates calculated based on the depth of the top organic layer and the drainage age inferred from remote sensing imagery.

For Peatball Lake, only the most plausible and lowermost radiocarbon age according to Lenz et al. ([2016a](#jgrg21337-bib-0043){ref-type="ref"}) was considered.

The radiocarbon dates from the DTLB transects show a good relationship with depth and no age‐depth inversions. Basal peat ages follow the relative landscape chronology (see Figure [1](#jgrg21337-fig-0001){ref-type="fig"}) on the two transects (TES15‐T1 and TES15‐T3) with TES15‐T1‐1 being the oldest surface (aside from the upland) with a basal peat age of 6,267 ± 60 cal years BP (TES15‐T1‐1‐16). The location of TES15‐T1‐2 is considerably younger with 2,953 ± 90 cal years BP (TES15‐T1‐2‐7a) for the lowermost cryoturbated peat layer. The OC accumulation rate is lower for the "older" core TES15‐T1‐1 with a mean rate of 5.4--9.4 g C m^−2^ year^−1^ compared to 9.7--14.5 g C m^−2^ year^−1^ for TES15‐T1‐2.

Along transect TES15‐T3 the oldest DTLB at TES15‐T3‐6 indicates an age of 5,298 ± 30 cal years BP (TES15‐T3‐6‐5a) for the lowermost occurrence of peat in a heavily cryoturbated core. The second dated core (TES15‐T3‐1) in a DTLB that is two lake stages younger has a basal peat age of 2,568 ± 100 cal years BP (TES15‐T3‐1‐5a) at the lowermost occurrence of cryoturbated peat. Similar to transect TES15‐T1, the older core in transect TES15‐T3 has lower accumulation rates. TES15‐T3‐6 has rates from 6.2--10.1 g C m^−2^ year^−1^ compared to TES15‐T3‐1 with rates from 15.8--22.8 g C m^−2^ year^−1^.

Radiocarbon dates of the P2 core from Peatball Lake (Lenz et al., [2016a](#jgrg21337-bib-0043){ref-type="ref"}) suggest that the lake started to form about 1,400 cal years BP. The radiocarbon dates have several age‐depth inversions. However, reconstruction of historic lake expansion rates using remote sensing based change detection analysis and ^210^Pb/^137^C dating also point toward the lake initiation age of \~1,400 years (Lenz et al., [2016a](#jgrg21337-bib-0043){ref-type="ref"}). The mean carbon accumulation rate for the core P2 is 37.5 g C m^−2^ year^−1^ with an average sediment accumulation rate of 0.7 mm/year.

5. Discussion {#jgrg21337-sec-0011}
=============

5.1. Impact of Thermokarst Lake Dynamics on Organic Matter {#jgrg21337-sec-0012}
----------------------------------------------------------

With several soil and lake cores in a small area, the comparison of the Early Holocene state of the landscape (upland) with the severely degraded Mid and Late Holocene landforms (DTLB and lakes) suggests a gradient of degradation for carbon and nitrogen along the successive thermokarst lake stages. A useful indicator for the degradation of the organic matter is the C/N ratio, where higher ratios generally point toward less degraded organic matter (Schädel et al., [2014](#jgrg21337-bib-0065){ref-type="ref"}; Strauss et al., [2013](#jgrg21337-bib-0072){ref-type="ref"}, [2015](#jgrg21337-bib-0073){ref-type="ref"}). For our upland core (TES‐UPL‐2), we have a C/N of 20 in combination with high TOC contents (mean 29 wt%) indicating low degraded organic matter incorporated in permafrost. This upland C/N is stable for the entire core. In contrast, the mean C/N of the lake cores is 13 in combination with low TOC contents (mean 6 wt%) indicating more decomposed organic matter in thawed lake sediments. In the DTLB cores, we found a mixed C/N signal. In the top portions of the cores (top 50 cm), the C/N (mean C/N 18, 0--50 cm) from the DTLB cores is heterogeneous but in general close to the level of the upland core, whereas there is a decreasing C/N with increasing DTLB core depth adapting to the level of the lake cores with a mean C/N ratio of 12 (50--200 cm) and low TOC contents (mean 5 wt%) below 50 cm. This is also related to a change in core sediment structure from peaty, organic‐rich, apparently less degraded terrestrial material, to silty more decomposed sediments, which likely are former lake sediments. While the thickness of the top organic layer is different for each of the DTLB cores leading to heterogeneous C/N for the DTLBs (see [supporting information](#jgrg21337-supInfo-0001){ref-type="supplementary-material"} Figures [S3--S15](#jgrg21337-supitem-0001){ref-type="supplementary-material"}), the general outcome shows the accumulation of organic‐rich, lowly degraded organic matter on top of highly degraded lake sediments.

This landscape‐scale reworking through thermokarst processes has previously been described by several studies for the North Slope (Farquharson et al., [2016](#jgrg21337-bib-0019){ref-type="ref"}; Lenz et al., [2016a](#jgrg21337-bib-0043){ref-type="ref"}; Hinkel et al., [2003](#jgrg21337-bib-0026){ref-type="ref"}; Jorgenson & Shur, [2007](#jgrg21337-bib-0036){ref-type="ref"}; Mann et al., [2010](#jgrg21337-bib-0047){ref-type="ref"}) and the Seward Peninsula (Jones et al., [2012](#jgrg21337-bib-0032){ref-type="ref"}; Lenz, Wetterich, et al., [2016](#jgrg21337-bib-0045){ref-type="ref"}). However, our study does not only show the degradation of organic matter through the lake phase in the thermokarst sequence, but with cores from the original upland stage of landscapes, lake cores, and DTLB cores, we are able to show the accumulation of fresh, C‐rich organic matter after the lake drainage event.

The accumulation of organic‐rich peat layers is in agreement with findings from Bockheim et al. ([2004](#jgrg21337-bib-0009){ref-type="ref"}), Hinkel et al. ([2003](#jgrg21337-bib-0026){ref-type="ref"}), and Jones et al. ([2012](#jgrg21337-bib-0032){ref-type="ref"}). This, in turn, suggests that the sum of the ongoing processes at the studied sites may result in a net neutral carbon storage on the landscape scale, as upland soil organic matter is decomposed by lake formation but reestablished after lake drainage through accumulation of fresh organic matter. Additional detailed studies are needed to investigate origins and the quality changes of organic matter affected by multiple successive thermokarst lake stages in order to better understand the vulnerability and future fate of organic matter. Previous studies used biomarkers (e.g., Strauss et al., [2015](#jgrg21337-bib-0073){ref-type="ref"}) or incubation experiments (e.g., Dutta et al., [2006](#jgrg21337-bib-0014){ref-type="ref"}; Schädel et al., [2016](#jgrg21337-bib-0064){ref-type="ref"}) to assess such parameters in permafrost deposits.

5.2. High OC and N Stocks on the ACP {#jgrg21337-sec-0013}
------------------------------------

Our results reveal that the study area is a carbon and nitrogen rich permafrost landscape. Both, terrestrial but also lacustrine sediments store similar, high amounts of C and N, indicating the importance of thermokarst landscapes in a changing permafrost environment. This further supports circumarctic assessments by Olefeldt et al. ([2016](#jgrg21337-bib-0054){ref-type="ref"}) and Walter Anthony et al. ([2014](#jgrg21337-bib-0081){ref-type="ref"}) who pointed out that regions affected by thermokarst store large amounts of soil OC and N. Other studies from the Alaska North Slope found similar, sometimes even higher soil OC stocks than present in our study area. Michaelson et al. ([1996](#jgrg21337-bib-0051){ref-type="ref"}) detected an average soil OC content for the Alaska ACP of 62 kg C/m^3^, and Bockheim and Hinkel ([2007](#jgrg21337-bib-0008){ref-type="ref"}) 52 kg C/m^3^ (0--100 cm) and 29 kg C/m^3^ (deeper than 100 cm). In the Utqiaġvik area, Bockheim et al. ([1999](#jgrg21337-bib-0007){ref-type="ref"}) found 50 kg C/m^3^ and the study by Hinkel et al. ([2003](#jgrg21337-bib-0026){ref-type="ref"}) revealed 40 kg C/m^3^ on the Barrow Peninsula. Ping, Michaelson, et al. ([2008](#jgrg21337-bib-0059){ref-type="ref"}) estimate 55.1 kg C/m^3^ (0--100 cm) for Arctic lowlands of Alaska. We calculate a mean soil OC content of 45.7 kg C/m^3^ for 0--100 cm in the study area. In thermokarst affected landscapes in Siberia, Schirrmeister, et al. ([2011](#jgrg21337-bib-0066){ref-type="ref"}) found 53.5 kg C/m^3^ (however, not including ice wedge volumes) for Holocene thermokarst deposits in northeast Siberian Arctic, while Siewert et al. ([2016](#jgrg21337-bib-0071){ref-type="ref"}) and Fuchs et al. ([2018](#jgrg21337-bib-0021){ref-type="ref"}) found considerably less soil OC in thermokarst‐affected Yedoma landscapes of the Lena river delta region with soil OC contents between 20.2 and 25.9 kg C/m^3^ (0--100 cm).

Nitrogen stocks in terrestrial deposits in the study area are similar to an estimation for Arctic Alaska soils with 2.7 kg N/m^3^ (0--100 cm; Michaelson et al., [2013](#jgrg21337-bib-0050){ref-type="ref"}) and slightly higher than an estimation for the Alaskan Beaufort Sea Coast with 1.9 kg N/m^3^ (0--100 cm; Ping et al., [2011](#jgrg21337-bib-0058){ref-type="ref"}). Our result (2.0 kg N/m^3^) are also in range with an overall N estimation for permafrost soils by Harden et al. ([2012](#jgrg21337-bib-0025){ref-type="ref"}), which resulted in 1.5, 2.5, and 2.3 kg N/m^3^ for Orthels, Turbels, and Histels, respectively. In addition, lacustrine sediments in Peatball Lake have much higher N stocks with 3.8 kg N/m^3^; however, the variability between nearshore and lake center sediments is high (+1.1/−0.9 kg N/m^3^).

While we provide similar C and N estimates than previous studies from ice‐rich permafrost regions, we are aware that our landscape‐scale estimates are first‐order estimations, because thermokarst landscapes are very heterogeneous and we cannot capture the entire variability with our three major land cover classes (DTLB, lakes, and uplands). A more detailed land cover classification (e.g., a distinction of high‐ and low‐center polygons) in combination with more soil cores from small‐scale thermokarst features is needed to refine the upscaling of C and N stocks in ice‐rich permafrost landscapes. Nevertheless, our estimation provides a first approximation on the C and N stored in the thermokarst landscape at Teshekpuk Lake and shows to be in range of previous studies in similar landscapes.

In contrast to the above mentioned studies, which solely focused on soil organic C or N and therefore did not include lacustrine sediments, we provide a first landscape‐scale, combined lake and terrestrial sediment OC stock estimate for a heavily thermokarst‐affected permafrost region. The results show that thermokarst lakes in the Teshekpuk Lake area contain the same magnitude of OC and N in the first meter of sediments like terrestrial sediment cores from DTLBs. The reason for the high OC stock in lake sediments, despite the significantly lower TOC and TN contents, is the lack of intrasedimentary excess ice in lacustrine sediments and the higher DBD. While organic matter in lacustrine sediments is indeed more degraded than in terrestrial sediments, it accumulated faster (see accumulation rates) and in higher density and therefore contains C and N amounts in the same order of magnitude as terrestrial sediments. The variability between the analyzed lake cores is high though. Whereas homogenous, clastic dominated nearshore sediments (P1 core) contain 24.8 kg C/m^3^, well‐layered lake central sediments (P3) store 74.6 kg C/m^3^ (see [supporting information](#jgrg21337-supInfo-0001){ref-type="supplementary-material"} Tables [S1](#jgrg21337-supitem-0001){ref-type="supplementary-material"} and [S2](#jgrg21337-supitem-0001){ref-type="supplementary-material"}) reflecting fast deposition of degraded material from shoreline expansion in the shallow nearshore zone, and enrichment by lacustrine bioproduction in the lake center where the water column does not freeze to the bottom in winter. These results demonstrate the need to improve quantification of lacustrine C and N stocks to understand the C and N pools and cycles in thermokarst‐affected landscapes.

5.3. Landscape Chronology {#jgrg21337-sec-0014}
-------------------------

The extensive radiocarbon dating of terrestrial and lacustrine cores as well as the GIS analysis allowed reconstructing the landscape chronology in the study area. This indicates to which extent the landscape changed with effects on C and N storage, for the past 7,000 years. Since then, the uplands in the study region were almost entirely eroded by thermokarst processes. Only 7% of the study area are classified as upland, whereas the remaining part is considered to be affected by thermokarst processes. The Early Holocene upland (TES‐UPL‐2) is the oldest dated (6,840 cal years BP) surface in the study area and is not affected by Holocene thermokarst processes. A comparable upland (the Peterson Erosional Remnant) with a basal peat dated to 8,980 cal years BP was identified on the Barrow Peninsula by Eisner et al. ([2005](#jgrg21337-bib-0015){ref-type="ref"}). This is interpreted by Eisner et al. ([2005](#jgrg21337-bib-0015){ref-type="ref"}) as the general onset of peat formation on uplands on the ACP as an effect of warmer conditions during the Holocene Thermal Maximum on the ACP (\~11,000--9,000 cal years BP; Kaufman et al., [2004](#jgrg21337-bib-0040){ref-type="ref"}) and appears to be part of a widespread landscape paludification on the Alaska North Slope during this period (Mann et al., [2002](#jgrg21337-bib-0048){ref-type="ref"}, [2010](#jgrg21337-bib-0047){ref-type="ref"}). Despite the fact that the upland in our study area is younger than the Peterson Erosional Remnant (Eisner et al., [2005](#jgrg21337-bib-0015){ref-type="ref"}) near Utqiaġvik, it features the same characteristics of a thick organic layer and high ground ice contents. Since the bottom of the TES‐UPL‐2 core indicated a massive layer of buried pond ice, we cannot exclude the possibility that older peat layers are buried in greater depths.

The vast majority (\~93%) of the landscape has been affected by thermokarst processes and thermokarst lakes, which shaped the surface morphology of the landscape since at least the Mid Holocene. In our study area, we found five different stages of lake levels in DTLBs (Figure [3](#jgrg21337-fig-0003){ref-type="fig"}) reflecting intense thermokarst lake dynamics in this region along the sampled transects. Along transect TES15‐T1, the first sediment core (TES15‐T1‐1) has a basal peat age of 6,267 cal years BP. This is marked by a sharp transition from silt to peat and indicates a sudden change in environmental conditions. We identified the area around this particular spot as "strongly degraded upland," since it does not belong to a DTLB according to the GIS analysis. However, the continuous, thick peat layer above thick silt and silty sand deposits, and the location on a gentle slope might also suggest a shore region of a shallow thermokarst lake. This might be a similar but older feature like on location TES15‐T1‐34, which is a peaty littoral zone of a former drained lake basin.

![Landscape chronology of a subset of the study are in close proximity to the Teshekpuk Lake Observatory. (a) Color infrared ortho aerial image (U.S. Geological Survey, Earth Explorer, 2002) of a subset of the study area. (b) Digitized and classified drained thermokarst lake basin (DTLBs) with lake drainage age indication (black numbers) or lake formation age (white number, Lenz et al., [2016a](#jgrg21337-bib-0043){ref-type="ref"}). Age of the upland remnant is in black italic number. Green colors indicate DTLBs, and brown colors indicate uplands. For more information on the color code, see Figure [1](#jgrg21337-fig-0001){ref-type="fig"}. Elevation cross sections of TES15‐T1 and TES15‐T3 as well as from TES‐UPL‐2 to the lake sediment cores is presented in the [supporting information](#jgrg21337-supInfo-0001){ref-type="supplementary-material"} Figures [S16--S18](#jgrg21337-supitem-0001){ref-type="supplementary-material"}.](JGRG-124-1230-g003){#jgrg21337-fig-0003}

Along transect TES15‐T1 the chronology of DTLBs indicates that the basin of TES15‐T1‐2 and TES15‐T1‐3 is a basin of a second lake stage (compared to the upland) and drained 2,953 cal years BP, according to the age of the cryoturbated peat in TES15‐T1‐2 (see Figure [S4](#jgrg21337-supitem-0001){ref-type="supplementary-material"} in the [supporting information](#jgrg21337-supInfo-0001){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). According to Landsat satellite images, the adjacent DTLB ("Dry Lake") where TES15‐T1‐4 is located (Figure [3](#jgrg21337-fig-0003){ref-type="fig"}), drained in 1975 CE. TES15‐T1‐4 is characterized by a thick top organic layer indicating rapid peat accumulation (25 cm) after drainage or a low lake water level prior to complete drainage favoring peat formation. Also, the DTLB ("North Lake") hosting TES15‐T1‐5 and TES15‐T1‐6 drained recently (Figure [3](#jgrg21337-fig-0003){ref-type="fig"}). According to Weller and Derksen ([1979](#jgrg21337-bib-0083){ref-type="ref"}), North Lake drained partially between 1955 and 1972 CE, including TES15‐T1‐5, whereas TES15‐T1‐6 was still a shallow water area until 1975 CE (see [supporting information](#jgrg21337-supInfo-0001){ref-type="supplementary-material"} Figure [S19](#jgrg21337-supitem-0001){ref-type="supplementary-material"}) when it was exposed to terrestrial conditions. The lower elevation of TES15‐T1‐6 still leads to a wetter environment, which we observed during the field visit.

Along transect TES15‐T3, TES15‐T3‐7 is located on the oldest surface. This location is characterized by distinct, well developed high‐center polygons. The adjacent DTLB with TES15‐T3‐6 drained at 5,298 cal years BP, indicated by the lowest continuous peat layer within the core. However, highly cryoturbated peat layers, organic‐rich deposits and high ice contents above the indicated drainage layer point to changing moisture conditions after drainage until 4,323 cal years BP. After that, a continuous peat layer at 32‐cm depth point toward a more stable environment. TES15‐T3‐5 and TES15‐T3‐3 are one lake level stage younger than TES15‐T3‐6. No radiocarbon dates are available for these sites, but according to the topographical order, this part of the basin must have drained between \~4,000 and 2,600 cal years BP. TES15‐T3‐2 and TES15‐T3‐1 are two lake level stages younger than TES15‐T3‐6. Disrupted, cryoturbated peat layers in TES15‐T3‐1 make it difficult to assess the exact drainage age and point toward an environment with variable water levels between 2,568 and 866 cal years BP or might even point toward two lake drainage events. In the western periphery of TES15‐T3, there are two additional DTLBs. Whereas there are no dates available for the one DTLB identified as fourth lake level stage DTLB, the fifth lake level stage DTLB drained partially after 1955 CE (Jones & Arp, [2015](#jgrg21337-bib-0030){ref-type="ref"}), likely shortly before 1972 CE as indicated by vegetation‐free barren land in the 1972 Landsat image (see [supporting information](#jgrg21337-supInfo-0001){ref-type="supplementary-material"} Figure [S19](#jgrg21337-supitem-0001){ref-type="supplementary-material"}).

The oldest DTLB we studied has an age of 5,300 cal years BP or a noncalibrated age of 4,600 years BP (Table [2](#jgrg21337-tbl-0002){ref-type="table"}), which is younger when compared to the oldest basin described on the Barrow Peninsula with 5,500 years BP (Hinkel et al., [2003](#jgrg21337-bib-0026){ref-type="ref"}). This either means that older DTLB were not yet found and dated on the ACP or that more widespread lake drainage and formation of first‐generation DTLBs only happened after landscape paludification and lake expansion during the Holocene Thermal Maximum (\~11,000--9,000 cal years BP; Kaufman et al., [2004](#jgrg21337-bib-0040){ref-type="ref"}). Nevertheless, with up to five different stages of lake levels in DTLBs along transect TES15‐T3, we infer that lakes persist on the landscape for about 1,000--1,500 years. Along transect TES15‐T1, this rate is smaller with up to 3,000 years for a lake to drain or partially drain. Along both transects, we therefore see a high dynamic of landscape changes. Also, with only 7% of the study area not affected by Holocene thermokarst processes, this dominant process extensively changes the landscape on relatively short time scales. This might continue and even increase in future with permafrost thawing and active layer deepening, further affecting C and N stocks and availability in theses landscapes.

However, there are some challenges in determining the exact drainage age of DTLBs. The primary reasons are the highly cryoturbated cores which mix and bury younger organic matter in deeper soil layers (Bockheim & Tarnocai, [1998](#jgrg21337-bib-0010){ref-type="ref"}). Especially in soils with poor drainage, a high amount of organic matter can be affected by cryoturbation (Bockheim, [2007](#jgrg21337-bib-0006){ref-type="ref"}). This might be the case along TES15‐T3 where different lake stages with probably variable water levels affected the carbon accumulation and carbon mixing into deeper soil layers. In addition, Jorgenson and Shur ([2007](#jgrg21337-bib-0036){ref-type="ref"}) showed that soil and surface properties can vary significantly from center to the margin of a DTLB with effects on the peat accumulation and consecutive lake formations. These reasons make it difficult to determine exact drainage ages for DTLBs and require careful interpretation of the results. A possibility proposed by Hinkel et al. ([2003](#jgrg21337-bib-0026){ref-type="ref"}) and Bockheim et al. ([2004](#jgrg21337-bib-0009){ref-type="ref"}) is to sample locations in the basin center of a DTLB to catch the time of complete lake drainage. However, this was not possible in our particular case since most of the basin centers are reshaped by basins of a younger lake stage.

5.4. Organic Matter Accumulation {#jgrg21337-sec-0015}
--------------------------------

Carbon accumulation rates indicate the potential of C sequestration after lake drainage events and are therefore an important variable in the C sink and source potential of thermokarst regions. Carbon accumulation rates (Table [4](#jgrg21337-tbl-0004){ref-type="table"}) in the studied DTLBs (9.8--20.2 g C m^−2^ year^−1^) are comparable to what has been proposed by previous studies with mean values of 13 g C m^−2^ year^−1^ for DTLBs on the Barrow Peninsula (Bockheim et al., [2004](#jgrg21337-bib-0009){ref-type="ref"}) and 19 g C m^−2^ year^−1^ for DTLBs on the Seward Peninsula (Jones et al., [2012](#jgrg21337-bib-0032){ref-type="ref"}). Similar to these studies, we found lower carbon accumulation rates in older DTLBs compared to younger DTLBs, which is likely due to the decrease of peat accumulation following changing surface and vegetation composition in more mature DTLBs (Jones et al., [2012](#jgrg21337-bib-0032){ref-type="ref"}). These lower C accumulation rates in the older basins are in the same range like rates from high‐center polygons in Arctic Canada with C accumulation rates ranging from 5.3 to 7.1 g C m^−2^ year^−1^ for the late Holocene (Vardy et al., [2000](#jgrg21337-bib-0078){ref-type="ref"}) indicating that a drier, more stable environment slows down C accumulation.

The upland site TES‐UPL‐2 has an accumulation rate of 10 g C m^−2^ year^−1^, averaged for the past 6,800 years. This rate is 50% lower than the rate of 15 g C m^−2^ year^−1^ for the upland remnant studied by Eisner et al. ([2005](#jgrg21337-bib-0015){ref-type="ref"}), which was dated to an age of 8,980 cal years BP. The highest mean C accumulation rate (37.5 g C m^−2^ year^−1^) based on radiocarbon dating is found in the Peatball Lake sediments with up to four times higher rates than in the old and ancient DTLBs. Apparently, a high amount of organic matter is deposited in a short time in thermokarst lakes. However, Peatball Lake is considerably younger than the old and ancient DTLBs and the rates found in our study are still lower than Holocene carbon accumulation rates in lake sediments found by Walter Anthony et al. ([2014](#jgrg21337-bib-0081){ref-type="ref"}) with 47 g C m^−2^ year^−1^.

In addition, we find that recently drained DTLBs (TES15‐T1‐4 to TES15‐T1‐6) have a high C accumulation rate, too. These rates of the recently drained DTLBs are calculated based on drainage dates inferred from remote sensing imagery and the depth of the initial peat and suggest a high peat accumulation in the phase immediately following lake drainage, as previously proposed by Jones et al. ([2012](#jgrg21337-bib-0032){ref-type="ref"}). Bockheim et al. ([2004](#jgrg21337-bib-0009){ref-type="ref"}) found similar and even higher rates (up to 620 g C m^−2^ year^−1^) for young DTLBs (less than 50 years) on the Barrow Peninsula.

Another interesting and striking feature occurring in nearly all our DTLB cores is a near‐surface silt layer of 4‐ to 10‐cm thickness. This layer occurs mostly within the upper 20 cm, and we observed a slight trend that this silt layer is thinner and closer to the surface in older DTLBs with better soil drainage compared to younger DTLBs. This silt layer is absent in cores (TES15‐T1‐4 to T1‐6) of recently drained lake basins along TES15‐T1. A similar layer was detected by Ping et al. ([2015](#jgrg21337-bib-0056){ref-type="ref"}) in a Gelisol profile on the ACP identifying it as windblown eolian silt accumulation. Jones et al. ([2012](#jgrg21337-bib-0032){ref-type="ref"}) also found such near surface silt rich layers in DTLBs on the northern Seward Peninsula, interpreting them as either regional climate signal with enhanced eolian activity or local redeposition of exposed sediments from neighboring freshly drained DTLBs. This further increases the complexity of an already variable landscape where large‐scale surface changes like lake formation, lake drainage, or partial lake drainage are superimposed by small‐scale changes in soil moisture, vegetation cover, and ice wedge formation contributing to the complex history of thermokarst landscapes.

6. Conclusions {#jgrg21337-sec-0016}
==============

Our study of geochemical characteristics of permafrost soils from a portion of the Arctic Coastal Plain near Teshekpuk Lake in Alaska highlights the large amount but also strong variability of C and N stocks in the top two meters within thermokarst affected permafrost landscapes. We directly compare terrestrial and lacustrine C and N stocks revealing the importance to include lake sediments in permafrost region C and N estimations. Lacustrine sediments store in average 51.1 kg C/m^2^ and 3.8 kg N/m^2^ compared to average terrestrial stocks of 45.7 kg C/m^2^ and 2.6 kg N/m^2^ in the top meter of sediments. The reason for the similar amounts of C in lacustrine cores, despite higher degraded organic matter and lower TOC contents, are the lack of ground ice and higher C accumulation rates compared to the terrestrial cores from DTLBs. In addition, our comparison of a non‐thermokarst‐affected upland with lake sediments and DTLB sediments confirm the degradation of organic matter through the lake phase and the accumulation of fresh low decomposed organic matter in the top soil layers after lake drainage events. During the past 7,000 years, the organic C and N stocks were affected by intensive thermokarst processes, which shaped the landscape through at least five different stages of lake levels detected in DTLBs in the study area. These observed rapid changes occurring on the ACP of northern Alaska during the Holocene are expected to increase in rate and extent in the future and demonstrate the complexity associated with projecting the thermokarst lake landscape dynamics. Especially the C‐ and N‐rich top soil layers in DTLBs have a high potential to make additional C and N available for microbial activity in consequence of active layer deepening and further thawing of the ice‐rich permafrost in the study area. Our data shows the need to include rapidly changing thermokarst landscapes in future permafrost carbon climate models and to further study carbon and nitrogen feedback loops in a thermokarst affected permafrost landscape.

Erratum {#jgrg21337-sec-1000}
=======

In the originally published version of this manuscript, Figure 3a erroneously displayed "Teshekpuk" in the middle of the figure, and Figure 3b listed "1975 CE" as "1975 AD." Additionally, the heading for Table 3 published "Lenz, Wetterich et al. (2016)" instead of "Lenz et al. (2016a)." These errors have since been corrected, and this version may be considered the authoritative version of record.
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